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Answer: How Many Devices

2017 is already here! Can you believe it?
Last year seemed to go by at the blink of eye for us. We accomplished many
great and positive things in 2016, and are now looking forward to yet another
great year in 2017.
We have many exciting things planned for the coming year. We have
already announced the expansion of our Internet service to include faster
speeds of up to 1 Gbps. We are also excited to now be including the cost of
a phone (excluding taxes) with all internet speeds of 50 Mbps or higher! Some
of the other things we have planned include: adding more crystal clear HD
channels to our channel lineup, adding new exciting shows to Channel 3,
and expanding our Halo Fixed Wireless Internet into areas of Mt. Pleasant,
Wales, and other towns. We also have some fun interactive events and great
promos in the works. All exciting stuff!
We would also like to take the opportunity to thank you all for another great
year! Our customers are the reason we are here. We appreciate your
business and we look forward to serving you in the coming New Year!

New HD TV for Christmas?
Did you get a new HDTV for Christmas?
Does it not look as good as it did on display in the store?
Store displays are designed and optimized to look absolutely stunning under
the conditions of the store environment they are displayed in. They adjust
settings such as brightness and color to make it “pop”, and they display all of
the content in High Definition to show the best possible picture quality they
can.
Did you know that HDTVs require HD channels to actually be HDTVs?
Buying an HDTV without signing up for HD channels is like buying a fancy new
sports car and only driving 30 mph. It’s like installing a new swimming pool
and never filling it with water. Or turning the oven on and never putting any
food in to get cooked. Without HD channels an HDTV is just a regular old TV.

Our offices will be CLOSED
Monday, January 2nd.

Get the most out of your new HDTV by signing up for our amazing HD
channel lineup. It’s only an extra $10 per month on top of your existing TV bill,
and worth every penny! Come check out our side-by-side comparison in our
demo room.
USE PROMO CODE: HDNEWSLETTER to get 2 months of HD for the price of 1!!!!
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We’ve Gone Gig…Have You?
1 Gbps Internet Download Speeds Now Available!
We are proud to announce the launch of our new high speed Internet
packages, including our 1 Gbps service! That’s right…we’ve gone Gig!
Internet users are finding the need for faster and faster internet speeds.
Whether it is for online gaming, streaming high definition movies, video
conferencing, or an increasing number of internet devices in their home,
our customers have started demanding higher speeds. To answer this
demand, we now offer the following packages:
Price
$249.95
$149.95
$119.95
$89.95
$69.95
$49.95
$39.95

Download Speed
1 Gbps
500 Mbps
200 Mbps
100 Mbps
50 Mbps
20 Mbps
10 Mbps

Upload Speed
300 Mbps
100 Mbps
50 Mbps
15 Mbps
10 Mbps
5 Mbps
3 Mbps

We’ve Gone Gig!

Phone is now included with Internet speeds of 50 Mbps or higher!
We’ve heard you! You want our Fiber-to-the-Home Internet service, but
you don’t want to pay for a phone line…we get it! And now we are
excited to announce that we are including the cost of a phone line in our
Internet packages of 50 Mbps or higher! That means you can get our 50
Mbps Internet package with a phone for only $69.95 plus taxes!
Sign up today!
*Speeds not available in all areas. Some restrictions may apply.

Give the Gift of Pharos Smart Home
Need a gift idea for your Valentine?
We all know that Valentine’s Day is coming soon and it’s the perfect
chance to get that gift your loved one really wanted for Christmas but
didn’t get…Pharos Smart Home!
What is Pharos Smart Home?
Pharos Smart Home is a home automation service that gives you total
control of your house, even when you aren’t there! Pharos Smart Home
products include door and window sensors, cameras, motion detectors,
thermostats, moisture sensors, alarm sirens, smoke detectors, door locks
and more.
All of these devices can be set up to respond in different ways. You can
monitor and control your home remotely, receive event-triggered alerts
and emails, allow access to your home or business at your discretion, and
much more.
So this Valentine’s Day, give the gift of security…the gift that truly keeps on
giving. Come visit our Manti office and check out our interactive demo
room today!

Phone line now included
with 50 Mbps or higher!
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How Many Internet Devices Can You Find?

Referral Program
Want to get a discount on your TV or Internet bill?
Don’t forget about our incredible Referral Program! All you have to do is refer someone
to MTCC. If that person signs up for services and tells us you referred them, you will get a
one-month credit* on your bill! It’s that easy!
Refer someone today and save money now!
*Credit will be equal to the value of services the referred person signs up for, excluding
telephone services and taxes.
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MHS Sports Live on Channel 3
We wanted to thank all of you who have supported us this past year and we
look forward to an exciting new year!
JV Basketball games?
Basketball season continues in Jan and Feb and we will continue to live
stream the boys home basketball games. For the past few seasons we have
lived streamed both the JV and varsity games. However, we are considering
live streaming just the varsity games. If you watch the live stream of the JV
games and would like us to continue to stream these games, let us know by
calling us at 435-835-3456 or emailing us at ch3productions@manti.com.
Would you like to see the girls home basketball games live?
We have asked this before, but if we get enough people interested we
could possibly live stream the girls’ home basketball games as well this
season. If you would be interested in watching the girls basketball home
games live please contact us here at Channel 3 Productions via email at
ch3productions@manti.com or call us at 835-3456. You can also contact the
MTCC/MTC main office and let them know you would be interested as well.
Please follow our Facebook page for updates on which games will be
streamed live.

Star in Your Own Show!
Have you always wanted to be on TV?
We are looking for new content to show on Channel 3 and HD 800. If you
have an idea for a TV show you would like to make and have shown on our
local channels then let us know!
We are interested in comedies, documentaries, instructional do-it-yourself
shows, news programs and more! All shows would need to be family friendly
with no violence or inappropriate subject matter. Channel 3 reserves the
right to refuse shows that we deem as inappropriate.
The shows would need to be mostly produced and filmed by you, but if you
would like help in making the show let us know and we might be able to
work something out. So if you are the creative sort and want to be on TV, let
us know! We want to put you and your ideas on Channel 3!
Email us the details about the show to ch3productions@manti.com.

Modeling Opportunities
Are you aspiring to be a model or an actor?
We are looking for local talent to be a part of our print advertisements and
video commercial campaigns. If you are looking for modeling or acting
experience or want to build your portfolio, please contact us at 435-835-3456
or email ch3productions@manti.com.
*All modeling and acting work is voluntary and requires model release form.

Strike a pose!
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Movies on Demand with Starz App!
Did you know that as a Starz subscriber you have FREE access to the Starz
app? That means that you can download or stream any of the full length
movies and shows on Starz and watch them whenever you want! All you
need to do is register for Watch TV Everywhere and then download the Starz
app on any device!
Watch TV Everywhere is a great FREE service that we currently offer to our TV
subscribers. It allows you to watch some of your favorite channels on your
PC, Laptop, Tablets, and Smartphones and can be accessed anywhere you
have an Internet connection! And best of all…it’s FREE!
To Register for Watch TV Everywhere, simply follow these steps.
1.

Contact us at 435.835.3391 to get your account number.

2.

Go to www.watchtveverywhere.com.

3.

Choose MTCC in the Provider list.

4.

Click on ‘Register’ at the top of the page.

5.

Follow the on-screen prompts from there.

6.

Once you have registered, you will be sent a confirmation email.
Open the email and click on the Activation link to complete the
registration process and activate your account.

7.

Once activated you can login to your newly created account and
access the channels that are available in the package you
subscribe to.

8.

Download and install the Starz app on any internet connected
device, login, and watch your favorite movies and shows!

Movies on Demand

If you have any questions or need help registering, please let us know!

Symmetrical Internet
People have changed the way they are using the Internet. With the
popularity of streaming video, online gaming, cloud storage and file sharing,
people are uploading more than they ever have before. With traditional
asymmetrical Internet, it took you longer to upload information than it did to
download that same information.
We are proud to say that we are the first and only Internet provider in
Sanpete County today to offer Symmetrical Internet to our residential
customers! Now your upload speed can match your download speed at a
fantastic price! For just $10 more per month, you can make any of our
Internet packages symmetrical!
With our Symmetrical Internet you would be able to upload pictures, videos,
and files much faster than before, have less lag in your online gaming
experience, and have smoother video calls with Skype! All for just $10 more
per month! If you haven’t already signed up for Symmetrical Internet, call us
today!
Have you gone Symmetrical yet?

Go Symmetrical!
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Keep in Contact with Us!
Besides this newsletter, we have several ways for you to stay in contact
with us and keep up-to-date on what we are doing. Find out what
promotions we are running, what events are coming up, and much more
through the following venues.

ConnecTxt
We are excited to introduce our newest way of keeping in touch with our
customers! ConnecTxt is a new program that allows us to send alerts via
text message directly to your cell phone. Through ConnecTxt, we can
send:
- Promotions
- Special Event Information
- Contests
- Product Offerings
- Network Status Updates (If our services go down unexpectedly)
- And More!
ConnecTxt is a totally voluntary program and you can opt out at any time.
We expect to send out 2-3 alerts every month (not counting any Network
Status Updates). Standard text rates may apply.
If you would like to join our ConnecTxt program, all you have to do is text
joinmtcc to 28748 on your cell phone. Once you send the text you will be
added to our database and should receive a text message back from us
welcoming you to the program. It’s that easy!

Social Media
Facebook and other social media sites are a great way to keep up to date
and in touch with MTCC and our customers. If you haven’t checked us out
on social media, give us a look! You can find us at the following:

Facebook
http://facebook.com/mantitelecommunications
YouTube
http://youtube.com/c/Channel3Productions
Twitter
http://twitter.com/mantitelcom
Instagram
http://instagram.com/mantitelcom
Google +
http://google.com/+Channel3Productions
LinkedIn
http://linkedin.com/company/manti-telecommunications
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Security Alert: Netgear Routers
Attention NETGEAR router users!
According to this article some Netgear routers have a major security issue. If
you own one of the affected models (R6250, R6400, R6700, R7000, R7100LG,
R7300, R7900, R8000), we recommend checking Netgear's tech support
page for a patch or simply not using your router (plug the internet directly
into your PC or laptop). The latter will disable any other wired or wireless
devices connected to your router. As an alternative, you can also look at
buying a new router.
Read the article here:
https://www.wired.com/2016/12/ton-popular-netgear-routers-exposed-noeasy-fix/

Answer: How Many Internet Devices?
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